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 2021 Board of Directors 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Calendar of Events 

Apr 20th General Meeting – Karl Chevrolet 

May 18th General Meeting – TBD 

May 29th - 31st Flying Low Autocross at the Ankeny Airport – See Flyer 

Jun 15th General Meeting – TBD 

Jun 26th - 27th Wheels Down at the Chariton Airport 

 

 Nichole DiMaio, President 
 naparnell@gmail.com 
 312-523-7158 

 Luke Stilley, Competition Director 
 elkiestills@gmail.com 
 515-418-0382 

 Vice President 
 Vacant 
  

 Mike Golightly, Points & Membership 
 glight1sg@gmail.com 
 515-238-7678 

 Jeff Jackson, Secretary 
 jeffjackson27@hotmail.com 
 712-260-5451 

 Dave Howard, Editor 
 zzshark74@msn.com 
 515-244-1714 

 Laurie McCracken, Treasurer 
 laurieannemccracken@gmail.com 
 515-291-1111 

 Pat Whalen, Social Media Director 
 whalenp11@msn.com 
 515-229-9313 

 Gary Foster, NCCC Governor 
 gfoster852@hotmail.com 
 515-823-1849 

  
  
  

 Wayne Weidmann, Member at Large 
 vetteman916@mchsi.com 
 515-223-6164 
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Officer Reports 

From the President… 

Hello Corvette Club of Iowa members… I am so 

excited to finally see you all in person this month!  

Guess what April is?!  April marks another 

anniversary of our Club, founded in 1962!  59 

years of actively enjoying our Corvette 

community socially as well as competitively.  

Next year we will hit the major milestone of our 

60th anniversary.  To kick off festivities and 

planning for our big six-OH, we will be 

celebrating with cake at the upcoming April 

General Meeting. 

As we look towards competition season, I thought 

I would provide a few reminders to prepare 

yourself and your car for our Memorial Weekend 

Autocross at the Ankeny Airport.  Now is a great 

time to check your batteries to ensure they are 

securely fastened, charged and the positive 

terminal is marked with red tape or other means.  

Air up those flat tires, check for cords and torque 

your lug-nuts.  Check your helmet, seat belts and 

fire extinguishers.  And remember “Lime on the 

LEFT, Red (orange) on the RIGHT.” 

Keep those gears turning, 

 Nichole DiMaio,  President 

 

Governor’s Message… 

It’s April and the weather seems to be acting like 

spring.  That means Corvette Club activities will 

be starting soon.  It’s a little bit difficult to give 

you a meaningful Governor’s Report when we 

haven’t had a meeting or discussed anything 

significant that I haven’t already reported.  We do 

have a West Region Governor’s Meeting 

scheduled for Sunday, April 18th, and an in-person 

meeting on May 1st in St. Louis.  I should have 

lots to report following those get-togethers.  Our 

Memorial Day Weekend event is all set for the 

Ankeny Airport.  The flyer is on the West Region 

website and a copy should be available in this 

Sportsmate, too. 

Since I don’t have much Governor business to 

talk about, I’d like to share with you my first 

autocross experience and invite you to join us in 

Ankeny or Chariton this summer to see if you 

have any interest or aptitude for it. 

In the summer of 1984, I was the proud owner of 

a new 1984 Corvette.  My wife and I were out 

driving around Ames enjoying the car on a 

beautiful Sunday afternoon.  We happened to pass 

the Iowa State Center, and I saw lots of sports 

cars parked in the parking lots between Hilton 

Coliseum and the football stadium.  There were 

cones set up and it looked like gymkhana or 

autocross of some kind.  I convinced my wife that 

we needed to check it out.  (She was pregnant, so 

I’m sure she was thrilled.)  We found our way 

into the event and watched the competitors for a 

little bit.  It looked easy.  I wanted to give it a try.  

I knew that, with my superior driving ability and 

the incredible performance of my new state of the 

art Corvette, it probably wouldn’t be fair for the 

other competitors.  I KNEW I would be much 

faster than anyone else. 

At that time, I had previously done some drag 

racing but didn’t know the first thing about 

autocross.  I learned that this was an event 

sanctioned by the Sports Car Club of America, or 

SCCA.  I got all signed up to compete, got a 

loaner helmet and I was all set.  I was absolutely 

sure this would be the start of collecting lots of 

trophies and I allowed myself to wonder where in 

the house I might put them all.  My dreaming was 

interrupted by my first run.  Green flag and GO!  I 

took off with a great start and… wait a minute.  

All I saw was a sea of cones.  How was I 

supposed to know where to go?  A DNF wasn’t 

what I wanted but I thought I’d watch a few more 

competitors run and go out and nail it.  I would 

put on a clinic with the next run!  Well, the rest of 

my runs turned out pretty much like the first one 

sure this would be the start of collecting lots of 

sure this would be the start of collecting lots of 

trophies and I allowed myself to wonder where in 

the house I might put them all.  My dreaming was 

interrupted by my first run.  Green flag and GO!  I 

took off with a great start and… wait a minute.  

All I saw was a sea of cones.  How was I 

supposed to know where to go?  A DNF wasn’t 

what I wanted but I thought I’d watch a few more 

competitors run and go out and nail it.  I would 

put on a clinic with the next run!  Well, the rest of 

my runs turned out pretty much like the first one 

did.  I concluded that maybe some of these other 

drivers had done this before, knew what they were 

doing, and some even had their cars set up 

properly.  As for me… well, I sucked.  I still had 

fun, though. 
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took off with a great start and… wait a minute.  

All I saw was a sea of cones.  How was I 

supposed to know where to go?  A DNF wasn’t 

what I wanted but I thought I’d watch a few more 

competitors run and go out and nail it.  I would 

put on a clinic with the next run!  Well, the rest of 

my runs turned out pretty much like the first one 

did.  I concluded that maybe some of these other 

drivers had done this before, knew what they were 

doing, and some even had their cars set up 

properly.  As for me… well, I sucked.  I still had 

fun, though. 

This wouldn’t be the last time I would autocross.  

It took me years to learn how to drive 

competitively and become fairly good.  I have had 

the opportunity to race from Las Vegas to Sebring 

and many places in between.  I’ve had lots of fun, 

met lots of really great people, set a couple of 

National drag race records and enjoyed the 

competition.  I wouldn’t trade my NCCC 

autocross experience for anything.  I’m ready to 

give it another try this year, and see if the effects 

of old age have diminished my skills to the point 

of embarrassment or if I might still be able to 

compete on track with the youngsters.  How about 

you?  Would you join me?  Give it a try.  You 

might like it! 

 Gary Foster,  Governor 

 

Meeting Minutes 

Board Meeting, 

March 2, 2021 

The March CCI Zoom Board meeting was called 

to order @ 6:37PM by President Nichole DiMaio.  

Members at this meeting:  Laurie McCracken, 

Dave Howard, Jeff Jackson, Nichole DiMaio, 

Gary Foster, Wayne Weidmann, Luke Stilley, Pat 

Whalen and Mike Golightly. 

Officer Reports 

President’s Report:  Nichole said By-Laws need 

to be completed this month.  We also need to 

replace the Vice President.  Laurie nominated 

Carrol McCracken.  Secretary’s Report:  Jeff 

asked for comments and after hearing none, a 

motion to approve the February minutes was 

made by Wayne, seconded by Nichole and motion 

passed unanimously.  Will put together committee 

to review the By-Laws.  Treasurer’s Report:  

Laurie shared the Treasurer’s Report.  Motion to 

approve her report as given was made by Gary, 

seconded by Jeff and motion carried unanimously. 

Vice-President/Social Director’s Report:  TBD – 

no report.  Governor’s Report:  Gary mentioned 

that Cedar Rapids CC plans a 14-event weekend 

last weekend of July.  RCDs had a video 

conference last month and May Governors 

Meeting will be held in St. Louis with Covid-19 

precautions.  WR By-Laws change to abandon 

patches was suggested by the RCDs.  National 

precautions.  WR By-Laws change to abandon 

patches was suggested by the RCDs.  National 

Helmet Sticker Program – it was suggested that 

National provide stickers for all of the clubs and it 

was decided to be done at the Regional level.  No 

current bid for 2023 National Convention.  

Support WR Scholarship Fund through permanent 

number program.  April 25th Regional Governor’s 

Meeting.  Planning underway for Ankeny 

autocross on Memorial Day Weekend.  Chariton 

event also under planning once Ankeny is 

solidified.  Competition Director’s Report:  Luke 

getting approvals for Ankeny autocross event. 

Member at Large Report:  Wayne had nothing to 

report.  Editor’s Report:  Dave said Nichole 

submitted an article.  Gary is going to include 

information about High-Speed License in his 

monthly message.  Points Director’s Report:  TBD 

– no report.  Membership Director’s Report:  

Mike met with a new member.  Going to make 

some changes to the forms and provide updates.  

We need to have the same information as the 

NCCC form.  Social Media Director’s Report:  

Pat noted that the club website is not set up for 

statistics and tracking.  It would be a cost of 1 hr. 

to add this.  Also question of adding photo 

capabilities for the website.  Going to post the 

dates for the upcoming events. 

Old Business:  survey results – discussed the 

photo adding option to the website.  Board 

decided to pass on the addition of the photo 

upload.  Discussion re CCI’s 60th Anniversary.  

New Business:  April Board meeting to be held in 

person.  Possibly at Old Chicago in Ankeny in the 

back room.  6:30PM for dinner and 7PM for the 
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person.  Possibly at Old Chicago in Ankeny in the 

back room.  6:30PM for dinner and 7:00PM for 

the meeting.  April General Membership meeting 

also to be in person.  Looking for a large space for 

social distancing. 

Motion to adjourn by Nichole, seconded by 

Wayne.  Meeting adjourned at 7:45PM. 

 Respectfully, 

 Jeff Jackson,  Secretary 

 

General Meeting, 

March 16, 2021 

The March general meeting was held virtually via 

Zoom.  Meeting was called to order @ 6:36PM by 

President Nichole DiMaio.  Members at this 

meeting:  Luke Stilley, Jeff Jackson, Nichole 

DiMaio, Wayne Nikolish, Judi Nikolish, Paul 

Wyman, Sheila Wyman, Dave Howard, Mike 

Golightly, Carrol McCracken, Dave Ohmstede, 

Arda Mathern, Jerry Ruggle, Christine Ruggle, 

Kris Howard, Laurie McCracken, Pat Whalen, 

Jeff Gray, Wayne Weidmann, Cheryl Weidmann, 

Denny Luther, Brian Phillips, Chad Zimmerman, 

Dave Vance, Larry Mark, Jean E. Mark, Steve 

Howard.  New members and guests:  none. 

Officer Reports 

President’s Report:  Nichole started by saying the 

Board is hoping to meet in person in April.  Will 

keep the members posted if the meeting is held in 

person and the location.  Secretary’s Report:  Jeff 

Jackson mentioned discovering that he had 

omitted a couple of meeting attendees from the 

February minutes published in the current 

Sportsmate.  He has corrected that omission and 

asked if there were any other comments or 

corrections to those minutes.  There were none 

and Sheila Wyman made a motion to accept the 

minutes as corrected.  Denny Luther seconded and 

the motion carried unanimously.  Jeff said the 

Bylaws need to be updated.  Carrol McCracken 

volunteered to help join the committee along with 

Kris Howard.  Treasurer’s Report:  Laurie 

McCracken gave a detailed February financial 

report.  Motion to approve her report as given was 

made by Wayne Weidmann, seconded by Wayne 

Nikolish and the motion carried unanimously. 

Vice-President/Social Director’s Report:  no 

report.  Need to fill this position and accepting 

nominations.  Current nomination is Carrol 

McCracken.  Governor’s Report:  Gary Foster was 

absent and his report was given by Laurie 

McCracken.  Flyers are out for the Ankeny 

Airport event.  Gary spoke to the airport.  

Competition Director’s Report:  Luke Stilley 

reiterated that the Ankeny event will take place 

May 29-31 and the flyer is online on the West 

Region website. 

Member at Large Report:  Wayne Weidmann had 

no report.  Editor’s Report:  Dave Howard said he 

appreciated the article submitted by Nichole.  

Points Director’s Report:  Mike Golightly met 

with Wayne Nikolish and the points forms have 

been handed off to Mike.  Will get points caught 

up and posted.  Membership Director’s Report:  

Mike had no new members to report.  Social 

Media Director’s Report:  Pat Whalen encouraged 

all the members to pass along to other members to 

check their email for meetings and check the 

calendar for events. 

Old Business:  none.  New Business:  Ozark 

International Raceway opening this summer.  

Maybe look into an event or the calendar.  Other 

clubs have been meeting in person and so it is 

recommended we find a way to start holding safe 

meetings in person again.  Need to get the trailer 

out of storage and also need to do an inventory.  

Buy and Sell:  none. 

Motion for adjournment by Luke, seconded by 

Dave Vance and meeting adjourned at 6:59PM. 

 Respectfully, 

 Jeff Jackson,  Secretary 
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CCI Odds and Ends 

General Meeting Details 

We will be meeting in person for the first time this 

year on April 20th in the conference room at Karl 

Chevrolet.  Here are the details: 

 Karl Chevrolet 
 1101 SE Oralabor Rd 

 Ankeny 

We look forward to seeing everyone face to face 

again but please plan to do so safely.  The 

dealership requires a mask to enter. 

 

Located at The Rock on the southeast corner of 

SE Oralabor Rd and SE Delaware Ave. 

Eat & socialize @ 6:00PM 

Meeting following @ approx. 7:00PM 

Bring your own food and drink if you plan to eat 

there and save room for cake… we’re kicking off 

a year-long celebration leading up to CCI’s 60th 

anniversary in April of 2022. 

See you on the 20th! 

 

Member News 

New Members.  Look to this space for the 

most recent additions to the CCI family.  We have 

two new members to report for March.  They are 

Gabe & Debbie Korte of Ankeny and are proud 

owners of a 2009 Black Coupe with several 

performance mods.  Gabe is also an SCCA 

member and enjoys autocrossing.  We welcome 

you both to CCI! 

Birthdays.  Wishing a Happy Birthday to the 

following members with April birthdates: 

Bill Appelgate 4/1 

Darren Brown 4/4 

Jeff Showers 4/14 

Judith Wilson 4/26 

Wayne Nikolish 4/29 

  Colin Cunningham 4/30 

CCI Apparel.  CCI apparel is available from 

Kris & Steve Howard’s KSH Design Studio.  

Choose from long sleeve t-shirts, sweatshirts and 

hoodies.  If you’re new to CCI or just want to 

sport some of the latest designs, you can print the 

order form on Page 15 or use the following link to 

the form: 

 https://docs.google.com/document/d/10z 

 ro0eP0a5-53oDLtYALP6J1owotKnPh 

 QefaVGe8_HU/edit?usp=sharing 

Custom embroidery services are now available 

from KSH also!  Check with Kris or Steve if you 

want a piece of CCI apparel embroidered. 

By-Laws Review.  The By-Laws Review 

Committee, chaired by Jeff Jackson, has met and 

subsequently presented recommended By-Law 

changes to the Board for discussion.  These 

changes will be discussed with members during 

our upcoming April general meeting with the 

possibility that additional changes could be made.  

After this discussion, a motion to bring the 

changes to a vote at the May general meeting 

must be passed. 

 

Events 

Here’s a wrap-up of recently held events along 

with a description of events on the horizon: 

Flying Low Autocross.  CCI’s first 

autocross event of the season is all set to take 

place at the Ankeny Airport over Memorial Day 

weekend – that’s May 29th-31st.  There will be 

seven low-speed events per day for a total of 21 

during the 3-day weekend.  Even though the 

COVID-19 vaccination efforts are well underway 

in Iowa and the numbers have been reduced, 

precautions will still be taken to keep the event 

safe.  You’ll find the flyer on Page 9. 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ozro0eP0a5-53oDLtYALP6J1owotKnPhQefaVGe8_HU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ozro0eP0a5-53oDLtYALP6J1owotKnPhQefaVGe8_HU/edit?usp=sharing
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Save the Date! 

Mark your calendars and look for more details in 

upcoming issues of Sportsmate: 

June 26-27, 2021.  Plans for our second 

autocross event, this time at the Chariton Airport 

in late June, are coming together.  This event will 

feature a total of 14 low-speeds, along with a roll-

in car show on the town square.  The flyer should 

be available for the next issue of Sportsmate. 

 

Buy & Sell 

FOR SALE:  Chrome Wheels and 

Tires.  Wheels:  Front 18”x8.5”, Rear 19”x10”.  

Speedline not Repos.  Fit 2005-2013 Corvette 

w/Std. & Z 51 Susp.  Also 2014-2018 w/Std. 

Susp.  Tires:  Yokohama Avan Neoa Ado8r.  

Front 255”x35”x18”, Rear 295”x30”x19”, 6/32” 

Tread.  Price reduced again:  now $1,200 for all.  

Contact:  Larry Steffen 515-975-3885. 

FOR SALE:  Limited Edition Print.  
Hometown Hero by Dave Barnhouse.  No. 797 of 

1950.  Features 1958 Corvette.  Unframed.  Image 

size 27.5 x 16.  $95.  Phone or text Larry Mark at 

641-230-0002. 

 

 

 

  

Advertise Here 
Contact the Editor today at 

zzshark74@msn.com 

to place your ad 

mailto:zzshark74@msn.com
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Dave Howard 

Sportsmate Editor 

500 Thornton Ave. 

Des Moines, IA  50315 
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